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Rationale 

During the remote learning period, online learning was vital for progression in children’s learning. 
However, it can be difficult for children to access online learning and continue to maintain 
engagement with online learning daily. It is, therefore, important to ensure that through remote 
learning, children still have opportunities to participate fully in engaging lessons to help them reach 
their potential and meet the four capacities of the curriculum. Pupil engagement enhances children’s 
willingness to learn and improves their performance. It also plays a significant role in their emotional 
wellbeing as it reduces the sense of isolation. (Martin & Bolliger, 2018). Stipek (2011), states that 
children require the psychological and emotional tools necessary to comfortably engage in a public 
learning context. Despite these children being in school for the past 4 years, remote learning is a 
completely new and different environment for them. They have to adapt to this new way of teaching 
and accessing resources online. Remote learning and lockdown can not only affect children 
academically but also socially and emotionally. Thus, it is significant to support their Health and 
Wellbeing to allow them to feel comfortable, included, valued and encourage them to engage online 
with their peers and teachers. This can be through fun activities that will spark an interest for greater 
interaction online. When pupils are engaged in their learning, this increases achievement and 
provides them with opportunities to shape their own experiences and progression. (Scottish 
Government, 2011). Therefore, I will be evaluating the use of engaging and interesting daily 
challenges to improve engagement in online learning. 

 

Aims 

The aim of this enquiry was to evaluate the success of using enjoyable daily challenges to increase 
children’s online engagement on Microsoft Teams.  

 

Methodology  

This enquiry was carried out over three weeks (from 15/02/21 to 02/03/21), where daily challenges 
were posted for the first two weeks of the enquiry. This was carried out with a Primary 4 class and 
the challenges were posted for the whole class to take part in. For this enquiry, the focus group of 
children was selected based on their online learning engagement since January. The three categories 
included ‘excellent engagement’ – 90% and above of learning and assignments, ‘very good 
engagement’ – 75% - 90% of learning and assignments and finally ‘good engagement’ – 50% - 74%. 
These percentages are based on their participation in live meetings and handing in assignments. No 
children from limited or no engagement categories were chosen due to reasons beyond their control 
that they have been unable to access all learning and assignments. A channel was created on the class 
teams called ‘Daily Challenges!’. Every morning, Monday to Friday, a daily challenge was posted to 
this channel. I had pre-recorded the videos of me explaining the challenges and attempting to 
complete them myself. This was then posted to the channel where children could easily access the 



video and take part in the challenge and try to beat my score. Some of the challenges included Pencil 
Catch, Shoe Challenge, Cookie Catch, Sock Flip, Tinfoil Toss and more. Children then had to post a 
photo or video of themselves taking part in the channel for their friends and I to see. At the end of 
each week, all children who participated received a certificate with a star for every challenge they 
completed.  

 

Findings 

The bar graph below shows the level of participation in the daily challenges. Child A is the child 
with excellent engagement, Child B is very good engagement and Child C is good engagement. The 
graph shows the number of challenges completed and posted into the channel over the two weeks of 
challenges. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Child A 

Over the two weeks of daily challenges, Child A continued to be highly engaged on Teams 
completing 5 challenges each week. They uploaded a video every day of them completing the 
challenges along with logging into the live sessions and handing in all assignments. They also got 
their parents involved in the challenges. 

Child B 

Child B remained steady over the two weeks of daily challenges with a slight drop in engagement 
during the second week. In addition, after the two weeks of challenges, engagement was significantly 
reduced with less appearance on Teams and not completing assignments. This may be due to other 
influences affecting the child’s life such as their home life. 

 

Child C 
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Prior to the challenges, Child C did not join live meetings and often IDL assignments were not 
completed. During the two weeks, Child C became very active on Teams, posting videos of herself 
and her family completing the challenges onto the channel. She completed all challenges during the 
first week with a slight drop during the second week. Since the challenges began, she has joined 
every live meeting and has continued to join them even after the challenges stopped. In addition, 
during the second week of the challenges, after using the insights tool on Teams, it was evident that 
Child C was downloading more files and uploading photos and work for IDL compared to before the 
initial challenges begun. 

 

Overall, the daily challenges were a success in terms of creating a fun online environment. The 
children who all took part loved the challenges. When asked to reflect on the Daily Challenges the 
children gave the following responses; 

 

“I loved doing the daily challenges and was excited to try each day.” 

 

“Loved it!” 

 

“They were really good and gave fun into schoolwork.” 

 

“I really enjoyed them,” 

 

“We didn’t participate in the daily challenges as my mum is working from home, so we are trying to 
concentrate on Literacy and Maths.” 

 

“I want to do more!” 

 

Conclusions 

The findings above provide the following conclusion that fun daily challenges are an encouragement 
for children and provides them with activities to engage in with friends that are not related to 
schoolwork. This was a good way to actively engage children on Teams and encourage them to take 
part in other activities such as joining live meetings. Providing children with praise and 
encouragement also played a key role in keeping them interested and motivated them to try the new 
challenge each day. Posting videos of myself completing the challenges was significant as they 
enjoyed watching me attempt the challenges and were eager to try and beat my score. This motivated 
children and thus played a key influence for children’s engagement throughout the two weeks. For 
Child C, the engagement in daily challenges then translated into their academic work as Child C was 
completing more assignments and joining the live meetings. The challenges also encouraged parents 



to take part in the challenges thus facilitating family engagement. The daily challenges showed some 
impact towards engagement levels, although this was different for each child as external factors can 
influence the level of engagement online. 

 

Implications for Future Practice 

This enquiry enhanced my knowledge of reflective practice within a digital space. I could see aspects 
of the enquiry that worked well and aspects I would alter to improve the effectiveness. Despite a 
change in Child C’s engagement, it is evident that there has not been a significant impact on the rest 
of the class. In fact, as a class, there was a decline in activity. Thus, this method of using daily 
challenges worked only for a short period before the majority of children lost interest. This could be 
prevented by continuing to use challenges but only have a few challenge days throughout the week to 
keep children interested and look forward to it instead of it becoming repetitive. Additionally, every 
week one child can be chosen to create the challenge for that day. This provides children the 
opportunity to lead which makes them feel more involved as well as giving them ownership of their 
learning activities. If this enquiry had been on a larger scale and carried out over a longer period of 
time then more data would have been gathered and interpreted with regards to engagement over time 
as a whole class. 
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